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President's message 

Nearly six months into the year and what a roller coaster it has 

been! We have come to a unique period of the calendar year 

that starts a new fiscal year, and it also marks the time of a new 

season. While June presents its own unique challenges, and this 

year is no exception, be sure to take time for yourself. Work life 

balance sounds so cliché, yet it is so necessary to the very fibers of 

your soul. Life gets so hectic, schedule just a few minutes of quiet 

time to start with if that is all you can afford. As you get 

comfortable with that, it will blossom into something meaningful for 

you.   

As we move deeper into this year, the faster it will glide by. Many 

of us have a lot of ground to make up at work and have been 

planning strategies on how to move forward from the pandemic 

with a viable vision. Our group is no different. The purchase of the 

Webex is going to prove valuable this year. Planning the 

conference has taken on a completely different appearance but 

one that we are working with. It is amazing how when given the 

luxury of comfort, close mindedness can settle in and 

advancements can be stiffeled. Yet here we are, our school 

systems are on-line, many departments are now working from 

home and on-line meeting platforms are an everyday part of life. 

We have all grown, stepped up to the challenge and found our 

flexibilities. It is impressive how some parts of our lives have 

advanced decades in a few short months. Time will tell if this 

movement is positive or negative, and I suppose like most things in 

life it will come down to perspective.  

I am choosing a positive approach. I am excited for a new 

conference adventure and the options that holds for outreach 

and networking within our state. I am also excited that we can 

continue to meet, share our knowledge, network and resource 

one another. I am also excited for the day when we can meet in 

person again. I ask that you continue to be patience as we work 

towards making decisions that are best during any given time. As 
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everyone well knows, every day is a new day and each new day has it’s own unique personality.  

Please take care and stay well,  

Deb 

June Membership Meeting 

The MHA has informed us that they are closed for meetings for an indefinite period of time. Our 

June meeting will be held via Webex. Meeting information will be coming a few days prior to the 

meeting. We will determine the format of future meetings closer to each meeting month. We are 

just as anxious as you are to see everyone again and meet in person, please continue to stay 

patient and network via other means until we can meet again.  

 

June Membership Meeting CEU Offering 
A unique CEU opportunity has presented itself and hope that you will take advantage of it. The 

Kentucky ACDIS Local Chapter is conducting a CEU on Friday, June 26th at 1pm.  

Please register for KY ACDIS Chapter: Physician Engagement on Jun 26, 2020 1:00 PM EDT at:  

   https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5921115713416955406 

  

   After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the     

   webinar.  

  

    Brought to you by GoToWebinar® Webinars Made Easy® 

 

Recap From April Membership Meeting 

COVID 19- Response: The CDI program was vastly affected by the pandemic. The pandemic has 

resulted in a drop of the hospital census resulting in CDI staff getting furloughed or asked to go 

back to bedside nursing to address the need for staffing.  Hospitals have converted many of the 

med-surg units to dedicated COVID-19 units.  A new set of coding guidelines were released on 

April 1, 2020 to address accurate coding of patients who tested positive for COVID 19.   

 The question was raised about the coding logirhythm for hyperlactatemia which default to  

 an acidosis code. Here is an article that was suggested by Rose Lim on acidosis from  

 November 2019: Lactic Acidosis.  

 
  A large amount of discussion took place regarding several resources for COVID-19 and other  

  general CMS offerings. Below are several links that were mentioned: 
 

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/AcuteInpatientPPS/FY2020-

IPPS-Final-Rule-Home-Page 

 

https://www.cms.gov/medicare/acute-inpatient-pps/fy-2021-ipps-proposed-rule-home-page 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5921115713416955406
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1O-4z5qTUz6TwVGHlal3_aq1rdpJHEFsrsG0_roEWkCi50UU_Qz6f_1J7VyvL0cEcXGrWiTYqW-2b1OYWHF01VZLB2Z-pT4bHXLoYA9UANNbojYQD9J6_Mol5QvdmNYT3Qmbvikt3vR_f5k_s2IZwhRdIdr3gUi5Py5JGlkPor42Mdlb__lXkvRiUIAengS9egDoy4BYAF48axiWrJnkVgy5nRQcMmTQhCHv_76fK4hNZj63X9kSvtD2LruVsm-Z4MnEL3OcuN4RD7gEL5ffybOmnZRqlSRTsgdLubD1A4yGcLF3fnqdkTrBSieb4AKOlsFsn-8Cfr7ZnBfD4L8eAnA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fbooks%2FNBK470202%2F
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/AcuteInpatientPPS/FY2020-IPPS-Final-Rule-Home-Page
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/AcuteInpatientPPS/FY2020-IPPS-Final-Rule-Home-Page
https://www.cms.gov/medicare/acute-inpatient-pps/fy-2021-ipps-proposed-rule-home-page
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https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/disaster-response-toolkit/federal-disaster-

resources/98246 

 

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-19-physicians-and-practitioners.pdf 

 

CMS website offers email updates for different topics. Go to: https://www.cms.gov/ 

And enter your mail at the bottom where it says “Receive Updates” and then you can choose 

which programs you would like to receive updates on and there is an option for how often you 

receive them as well.  

 

CMS is offering regular calls regarding COVID 19. The most recent was June 2. For information 

regarding the calls, how to register and other helpful information, please visit:  

https://www.cms.gov/outreach-education/partner-resources/coronavirus-covid-19-partner-toolkit 

 

CMS Blanket waiver: Physicians and Other Clinicians: CMS Flexibilities to fight 

COVID-19:  

CMS released several rulings on 5/6/2020 that are changing previous practice in regards to the 

COVID-19 response. While some of the decision may not impact acute care hospitals directly, they 

may influence the CDI scope of practice or opportunity for practice in other areas such as reviewing 

telehealth records, outpatient ED, denials and appeals.  

 

From ACIDS, "CMS announced that it will no longer require written physician orders to allow Medicare 

beneficiaries to be tested for COVID-19. Ordinarily, a patient required an order from a physician of 

other practitioner overseeing their care. CMS eased these requirements to make for easier to 

administer drive-thru and parking lot testing facilities. 

Under the new testing requirements, pharmacists can now work with physicians to assess patients 

and perform tests if they are enrolled in Medicare as a laboratory. If not, pharmacists are still able to 

collect specimens for testing. 

Additionally, CMS said it will now cover certain antibody tests and processing for home tests that 

have been approved by the FDA. 

The testing updates were included among other regulatory changes. CMS also increased the 

number of services covered in audio-only telephone visits to include behavioral health and patient 

education services. 

CMS noted it will also retroactively (to March 1) increase the payment rate for telephone visits to 

match those for similar office care. This came after, though not directly linked to, much criticism from 

providers not receiving full reimbursement for telehealth visits as previously told. 

From a CDI perspective, this retroactive payment increase may be an avenue into expanded chart 

reviews and an additional way for CDI professionals to help their organizations. As many healthcare 

organizations have faced furloughs due to the decreased censuses and cancelled elective, non-

https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/disaster-response-toolkit/federal-disaster-resources/98246
https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/disaster-response-toolkit/federal-disaster-resources/98246
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-19-physicians-and-practitioners.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/outreach-education/partner-resources/coronavirus-covid-19-partner-toolkit
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vKK1W00jNPZf2DkzcQ4YmlCrLDsEW_-RgcSkO6Zsi_Fyo3o59jNWCMbOxmW6D07zQ8l8vXiHW7UNm79bN5IWTVg10R3iMXTPLDNpCudx3xfl1Zl0G8cgL2wGLgs-H0_bEWTgGAyftiggEf1JNko4YHdgrPZc-iu4ZzKapoea7URt5gYKkCAWvhGwLO9SyI1CKsc9Dut7COJWsC2lVZ78i4Zq-bdanZ7bx83HUgvfeLZHI4HFIJK_1XKpxuOQNskfbosJ8ZQbF_DNLQx3qs-bDIgIcop9nyHgHM4UGw51gsQTOcNHF-T5QNEwQobkghd6a0Nv6enmnqH0U4EFVn2wPw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress-releases%2Ftrump-administration-issues-second-round-sweeping-changes-support-us-healthcare-system-during-covid
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1gestQe9J4cEWsaSuU1c0-b99BWSvWktsLudYigZIMvyDjjfeMpchHp171BmWxcvOU4lSOgcTRMQkzywffKCNIKwi0IvOJPi_5hvU_bYG66a5i_QwnpyU21tfJDzfgoIoOnx4JYxclRsd-hz6cVfGhBDkV1yl4g1eXXhtTdW-JKl0MgqcNWV61n8JeDfSMTja4y2nLgn2pFcUJNANmAG9xYS9nfyUv2Icn8fn7_sV4eOYm1wxz_5-fONjIvrD4IwoViuQqvIYx-sCYAUmqdCHkGBY9Ba3VsRMmpOq_lwbg810AO-EJG4-5_AP81QRizJz5G2EyPpCAL0D41D1b0_NtA/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Farticles%2Fnews-cms-guide-telehealth-diagnosis-submission-doctors-struggle-get-paid
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1gestQe9J4cEWsaSuU1c0-b99BWSvWktsLudYigZIMvyDjjfeMpchHp171BmWxcvOU4lSOgcTRMQkzywffKCNIKwi0IvOJPi_5hvU_bYG66a5i_QwnpyU21tfJDzfgoIoOnx4JYxclRsd-hz6cVfGhBDkV1yl4g1eXXhtTdW-JKl0MgqcNWV61n8JeDfSMTja4y2nLgn2pFcUJNANmAG9xYS9nfyUv2Icn8fn7_sV4eOYm1wxz_5-fONjIvrD4IwoViuQqvIYx-sCYAUmqdCHkGBY9Ba3VsRMmpOq_lwbg810AO-EJG4-5_AP81QRizJz5G2EyPpCAL0D41D1b0_NtA/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Farticles%2Fnews-cms-guide-telehealth-diagnosis-submission-doctors-struggle-get-paid
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emergent procedures and visits, reviewing telehealth records may be a way to keep CDI 

professionals in the “essential worker” category and shore up the organizations’ bottom lines." 

For the ACDIS article, visit https://acdis.org/articles/news-cms-loosens-requirements-covid-19-tests-

increases-payments-telehealth 

 

2020 Maryland ACDIS Annual Conference 

SAVE THE DATE: Friday, September 18, 2020 

 

The uncertainty of the pandemic and how long this state of recovery will last and the potential for 

a second waive has left us with an uncertain conference plan. After much thought, we have 

decided to move our September conference to a virtual platform.  

We are working out the logistics, the platform and agenda. So please stay tuned as we continue 

to determine the fine details. We will keep you posted and have an update at the June meeting.  

 

2020 Maryland ACDIS & MdAHIMA Collaborative Education 

SAVE THE DATE: Monday, June 29, 2020 

LOCATION: Virtual Event 

 

This event will be offered virtually. Registration will be coming next week, please watch your emails 

closely. The first part of the program will be presented by various members of the HSCRC following 

by a revenue program design discussion by Carolyn Znaniec.  

 

Getting to know you - Member Profile 

Our current Meet a Member participant is Melanie Green. Not only did Melanie volunteer to step into 

our Secretarial role, but she was a good sport and agreed to be featured this month. Thank you 

Melanie! 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1OoU33QKxs_aULkYg3f_Va5pWRFTmilrk0LKTF5RhhPRbEmiXLz7H6_wBgP0PBTBSA5TusgN0ZopArbSIZgMnH6DH0msxD0FtWBKpHQQBLdDRIZtPyGKmzUx2gWC0pZOnRzkkBUu8x8aFY-v75HAe9LjoXZPvG76D9zQN3u2d1TxvmfC0mn3UbbxOKUDbx1wTNmA9fNHOeFYUKntXGyVUk1BVf8w7Y7skO_kt1Ct6tWkkmeqLroZuISFXhGxQ_A0j5S26D85pWu0j6s8dsk71kpFhxpu40AA9ej_h2uciZI3aTEjs83YgfvfU57I41rCzhkmyXsr0VNA01vroZiuqng/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Fpoll%2Fhas-your-cdi-department-gotten-involved-reviewing-telehealth-documentation-light-covid-19
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1x5Wr7Pkk5O2a7E0E2xMNwJSGajdesDEZHC1e5t1uOLMf5Ojuy3w6frIMiukSGM8HV9ifUG1OsC62-YDCb5CSIxW3tVudTiweoVC24O60mOJWZZdtSW704dyJ8XQCdDdsiKU27cJenwvjmeq6CIIQYknX6f9QmwDZ-hsG38ffvMSNOG8q8-HxjOEW63CRJyKwvnjuaawfuJEDbefuuowbyTO7hfa5sHRaJ2o8XOKTlapikEK8psZ3FCFcd-0bd6H6T8UeFZlyKrXEAAL7N5nf2RuXvyWc6QScH5zHpWIFc8JU2MNpscTpuox8lQBYUd1d1kwh5h1jVxdN94zvTzoo7Q/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Farticles%2Fcdi-time-covid-19-lessons-learned-pandemic
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1x5Wr7Pkk5O2a7E0E2xMNwJSGajdesDEZHC1e5t1uOLMf5Ojuy3w6frIMiukSGM8HV9ifUG1OsC62-YDCb5CSIxW3tVudTiweoVC24O60mOJWZZdtSW704dyJ8XQCdDdsiKU27cJenwvjmeq6CIIQYknX6f9QmwDZ-hsG38ffvMSNOG8q8-HxjOEW63CRJyKwvnjuaawfuJEDbefuuowbyTO7hfa5sHRaJ2o8XOKTlapikEK8psZ3FCFcd-0bd6H6T8UeFZlyKrXEAAL7N5nf2RuXvyWc6QScH5zHpWIFc8JU2MNpscTpuox8lQBYUd1d1kwh5h1jVxdN94zvTzoo7Q/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Farticles%2Fcdi-time-covid-19-lessons-learned-pandemic
https://secure-web.cisco.com/18teWfQkyJC5KeX2hwueltax9HkZSGEX3PxTwENXr-oL7dMVF7qdnvr42-ojHLVufjoQ42jY6qpMd8eKxC7j4Ta9XcHsHIo3rCNCmdg4s26dQgunOosjjg0SewcQCOE1hJ8kA3olPWqS8lJ76UkKifkurRZu1h1aR4maNAkobuLlDDU9HNnfUnsMdJ0GDkM69DsQ_rMSJVRYAagjrbSefw1YcuEd9JPQTEqrQjV62Z-rEdAuFW_Z43ODX9Wk3vldnuWuylE6OHl0X_iBQE_J8qMyCuLfKrfAOnvaXcjLymdyFdtE_60M-TzRXKIwhWdmgcVUMNHtbRwIjndubIwxjRw/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Farticles%2Fnews-cms-loosens-requirements-covid-19-tests-increases-payments-telehealth
https://secure-web.cisco.com/18teWfQkyJC5KeX2hwueltax9HkZSGEX3PxTwENXr-oL7dMVF7qdnvr42-ojHLVufjoQ42jY6qpMd8eKxC7j4Ta9XcHsHIo3rCNCmdg4s26dQgunOosjjg0SewcQCOE1hJ8kA3olPWqS8lJ76UkKifkurRZu1h1aR4maNAkobuLlDDU9HNnfUnsMdJ0GDkM69DsQ_rMSJVRYAagjrbSefw1YcuEd9JPQTEqrQjV62Z-rEdAuFW_Z43ODX9Wk3vldnuWuylE6OHl0X_iBQE_J8qMyCuLfKrfAOnvaXcjLymdyFdtE_60M-TzRXKIwhWdmgcVUMNHtbRwIjndubIwxjRw/https%3A%2F%2Facdis.org%2Farticles%2Fnews-cms-loosens-requirements-covid-19-tests-increases-payments-telehealth
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What did you do before CDI/Coding?    

I am an ER nurse by trade for many, many years.   

I started working as a nurse back home in the  

Philippines.  Then I went to Saudi Arabia for 5 years  

and worked in an American company called  

ARAMCO.  My goal is to have nursing experience with US 

standards in preparation to pursue my dream to work 

here in the US.   As a matter of fact, I was in Saudi when 

911 happened.  That will tell you how long I have been 

working as an RN. The rest are history.   Not only did I fulfill 

my dream by coming here but I met my husband as well.  

 

What attracted you to CDI/Coding?   

When the facility I worked at switched to EPIC medical 

record system, my instructors are actually nurses. That inspired me to switch career and still able to 

use my clinical knowledge.  I went back to school and got my master’s degree and my capstone 

paper is about CDI. That is where it all started. Beforehand, I have no idea such job existed.  

What I loved most about CDI is the ability to use my critical thinking skills and knowledge and work 

office hours, no weekend, no holidays. Having remote capability is an extra bonus.  

 

What is your title or current role?   

My current role is CDIS., staff position.   My title includes RN, BSN, RHIA, CCS, CEN, CPEN 

 

What do you like most about your role? 

I always love to learn new things and information. With CDI, l am able use all my knowledge and 

experience and still grow and thrive in this profession especially when I am making an impact on 

the physician’s documentation.   

 

What is or are your biggest challenges in your role? 

Keeping up with the constant changes in coding and CDI processes.  

 

How many years have you been in CDI/Coding?  

Almost two years.  

 

What advice would you offer to a new CDI/Coder? 

Give yourself time to learn and adjust to the new position. Everyone has a learning curve to 

conquer. Creating physician query is an art.  It takes time to be good at it. Ensure that you have a 

healthy working relationship with the physicians and co-workers.  Don’t hesitate to ask or seek 

help. 

 

Tell us about how you spend your time away from CDI/Coding? 

I love gardening in general and trying new food or restaurant. 

 

What is your dream vacation destination?  
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My dream vacation is to go to Japan and Greece. I love the history, culture and all the beautiful 

sceneries.   

 

Membership Survey 

Thank you to the 32 members who took time to answer the survey! Your feedback is very valuable 

to us. Results are still being compiled and will be ready to present at the June Membership 

meeting.  

Open Maryland ACDIS Opportunities 

The position for Vice President is still open.  No Leadership experience necessary, you will be 

mentored into your position by current leaders. Willingness to work as a team is a must! 

 

Maryland ACDIS is in current need of a Vice -President and a Secretary. Nervous but curious? 

Contact any or all of the current leaders: Deb McClain, President dmcclain2@fmh.org, Teri 

Gruenberg, Membership Liaison tgruenb1@jhmi.edu or Christi Sarsarasin, Education Liaison 

cdsarasin@gmail.com 

 

Vice President – Team working skills required. This position’s main role is to assist the President and 

cover when necessary and assist in Journal production. Conference help needed - Looking for a 

few dedicated professionals for conference outreach, conference planning and hands on help 

on conference day. No experience necessary! 

 

Job Openings 
Manager of Surgical services, John’s Hopkins Hospital. Contact is Trish Dasch tdasch@jhmi.edu 

 

If you have a job opening, please email Deb dmcclain2@fmh.org to have it included in next 

weeks agenda.  

 

Sources for Accruing CEU’s 

Below is a list of upcoming CEUs. Please note that they are not listed in any order. You are 

encouraged to check their dates and times as some are sooner than others.  

ACDIS is conducting a short survey on the impact of COVID-19. As a token of our appreciation, 

those who complete the survey will be entered to win a free on-demand ACDIS webinar of their 

choosing. 

https://acdis.org/articles/acdis-update-respond-our-covid-19-impact-survey-0 

Read the ACDIS May/June journal and obtain CEU after taking the exam 

mailto:dmcclain2@fmh.org
mailto:tgruenb1@jhmi.edu
mailto:cdsarasin@gmail.com
mailto:tdasch@jhmi.edu
mailto:dmcclain2@fmh.org
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/COVIDCDIresponse
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/COVIDCDIresponse
https://acdis.org/articles/acdis-update-respond-our-covid-19-impact-survey-0
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https://acdis.org/articles/download-mayjune-2020-edition-cdi-journal 

https://acdis.org/sites/acdis/files/May-June%202020%20CDI%20Journal%20CE%20Info.pdf 

 3M offers CEUs almost every month.  You can register for the year and the website will download 

the link straight to your calendar.  Please see below 

CDI webinar: https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/health-information-systems-

us/resources/webinars/cdi-innovation-series/ 

Quality webinar: https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/health-information-systems-

us/resources/webinars/quality-series/ 

ACDIS is hosting its first ever virtual symposium:  Staying Engaged: ACDIS Presents Virtual Education and 

Community, June 17-19, 2020.  

This event will feature 11 education sessions from our previously scheduled main conference (which has been 

postponed until fall) that are particularly pertinent to the events of the world today. In addition, we’ve incorporated 

dedicated networking times between sessions which will be hosted on an interactive app. To register visit: 

https://acdis.org/acdis-virtual 

 

FREE CEU:  https://digital.ahrq.gov/events/national-web-conference-role-telehealth-increase-

access-care-and-improve-healthcare-quality  

 

FREE CEU: Determining Appropriate Level of Care (LOC) to Prevent Denials Tuesday June 9 at 1pm 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/293203874572581645 

 

 

ACDIS Updates 
ACDIS announced that the annual conference scheduled for May in Las Vegas has been 

postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic till the fall. If you were planning on attending, please 

monitor the ACDIS website for updates and announcements. 

 

ACDIS Quarterly Conference  
The most recent call experienced technical difficulties and was re-recorded on 6/1. You can visit 

the ACDIS website and listen to the call, take the survey and obtain the CEU.  

 

ACDIS Membership Renewal and Chapter Information 

When renewing your membership, contact Mike Bryant directly for the Maryland Local Chapter 

discount (see Mike’s information above). Also, please take a moment to visit the ACDIS website 

and fill out local chapter membership form https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/chapter-

membership-roster 

   Mike Bryant, Retention Account Representative, 1- 800-650-6787 ext. 8127, mbryant@hcpro.com 

https://acdis.org/articles/download-mayjune-2020-edition-cdi-journal
https://acdis.org/sites/acdis/files/May-June%202020%20CDI%20Journal%20CE%20Info.pdf
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/health-information-systems-us/resources/webinars/cdi-innovation-series/
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/health-information-systems-us/resources/webinars/cdi-innovation-series/
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/health-information-systems-us/resources/webinars/quality-series/
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/health-information-systems-us/resources/webinars/quality-series/
https://hcmarketplace.com/staying-engaged-acdis
https://hcmarketplace.com/staying-engaged-acdis
https://acdis.org/acdis-virtual
https://digital.ahrq.gov/events/national-web-conference-role-telehealth-increase-access-care-and-improve-healthcare-quality
https://digital.ahrq.gov/events/national-web-conference-role-telehealth-increase-access-care-and-improve-healthcare-quality
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/293203874572581645
mailto:mbryant@hcpro.com
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   ***2019 Renewal Rate for MD ACDIS Members-$107***  

 

National ACDIS contact: 
 Current HCPro Representative:  Caison Morisey, Senior Account  Executive/Maryland Chapter Rep     

 1-800-650-6787 ext. 8108, cmorisey@hcpro.com 

 

 

mailto:cmorisey@hcpro.com

